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Pension application of Jacob Gillham S3397     f17SC 
  Transcribed by Will Graves  Supp'd 9/18/09 rev'd 8/26/15 & 6/15/21 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in instances for ease of reading and to facilitate some searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' or ‘undeciphered’ 
appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials 
pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information 
on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to 
the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software 
to make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention. Researchers should not rely solely on the transcripts but should review the originals for themselves. These transcripts are intended as an 
aid to research, not to be used in lieu thereof.] 
 
State of Tennessee, Maury County: SS 
 On the 4th day of September 1832 personally appeared in the open court before the 
honorable Wm. B. Reese one of the justices of the court of pleas of Maury County in the state of 
Tennessee now sitting, Jacob Gillham, a resident of the said county, aged seventy one years, who 
being first duly sworn, according to law, doth on his oath make the following declarations in 
order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. 
 That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and 
served as here in stated - during the Revolutionary War. 
 That some time very soon after the war broke out in the state of South Carolina, he, this 
applicant, was drafted to serve a three month tour in the Militia of that state. That he went out 
under the command of Colonel Thomas Neal [sic, Thomas Neel], and was in the company 
commanded by Captain Saddler [Richard Sadler] - That expedition in which he was engaged was 
to protect the frontier of South Carolina against the Indians that the Regiment in which he served 
was drawn from York District in that state, and was engaged at or near the mouth of Seneca & 
Tugaloo Rivers. 
 That not long after the above service was performed he was again engaged in the public 
service for a time, the length of which he cannot now remember but thinks it was what is called 
the Stono Campaign -- that he lay some time in Orangeburg under the command of Colonel Neel 
the name of the Subaltern officers this applicant has forgotten -- he thinks this tour of service 
could not have been less than three months. 
 That the next service in which he was engaged, was a volunteer service under General 
Sumpter [sic, Thomas Sumter]. One Major Moore [probably James Moore] of York District was 
in the Regiment to which this applicant was attached. That during this tour he was engaged in the 
siege of Friday's Fort [Fort Granby at Friday's ferry, February 19-21, 1781]1 on the Wateree 
River [sic, Congaree River]. Then, in an attack made on Thompson's Fort [Thomson's Plantation, 
February 22, 1781]2 on the Congaree River. After leaving Thompson's Fort the Army fell in with 
a British Guard and twelve wagons which were taken, & all the contents of the wagons were put 
on board of boats, flats, and canoes & sent across the River (Santee) which though were again 
recaptured by the British. The Regiment then marched on below Camden and the High Hills of 
Santee back again to York District -- upon this tour the applicant was absent near three months -- 
                                                 
1 http://www.carolana.com/SC/Revolution/revolution_fort_granby_1.html  
2 http://www.carolana.com/SC/Revolution/revolution_thomsons_plantation.html  
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This tour was made after the British had taken possession of Charleston [Charleston South 
Carolina fell to the British on May 12, 1780]. 
 The next tour performed by this applicant was under General Sumter -- young Thomas 
Neel was the Colonel, his brother-in-law -- Hawthorn [James Hawthorn] the Major, and James 
Jamison [James Jamieson] the Captain. During this tour he was in the Battle at Rocky Mount 
[July 30, 1780],3 in which Colonel Neel was killed -- the Battle was fought on the Sabbath Day -
- and on the next Sabbath Day this applicant was in the Battle of the Hanging Rock [August 6, 
1780]4 -- after which he was detailed to go with the wounded to Charlotte in North Carolina 
where he remained until after Sumter's defeat [Battle of Fishing Creek, August 18, 1780]. This 
was volunteer service -- the duration of which this applicant cannot state with accuracy, but 
remembers that he did not return home until after the Battle of Kings Mountain [October 7, 
1780] -- and thinks that this tour was not less than six months. 
 This applicant further states that he entered in the Dragoon Service under Captain Jacob 
Barnett, and served regularly & in succession for ten months -- that he was engaged in this 
service at -- the time the Battle at Eutaw [Eutaw Springs, September 8, 1781] was fought tho he 
was not in the Battle -- that besides the service above rendered he was often, nay almost 
constantly engaged in scouting parties during the whole period of the contest & that his services 
are all considerably encased the term of two years.  That this applicant has no papers or 
documents to which to refer in order to establish these facts -- that he removed from South 
Carolina about twenty four years since to the State of Tennessee -- that he has no neighbor who 
know anything of his services, nor does he know of anyone now living in his old settlement in 
York, South Carolina by whom he can establish the above facts. 
 The applicant states that whilst in the Dragoon Service, the Company to which he 
belonged was divided, that half of it to which he was attached was placed under the command of 
General Wane [sic, Anthony Wayne] and marched on near to Savannah in Georgia where he was 
discharged. 
 That from the copy of a record taken from his father's Bible he was born the 8th day of 
August 1761 in Augusta County, Virginia -- that he is informed and believes that his father 
removed to York District, South Carolina when this applicant was about three years old -- where 
he resided until about 24 years since, when he emigrated to this state where he has resided since -
- that he is known to Colonel Edward H. Chafin & D. B. Frierson -- who can testify as to his 
character for veracity and their belief as to his service as a soldier in the Revolutionary War -- 
And he does hereby relinquish every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present 
and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state. 
 Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid. 
S/ W. E. Gillespie Clk & Master  
      S/ Jacob Gillham 

      
 
We Edward H. Chafin and Duncan Frierson residing in Maury County do hereby certify that we 
are well acquainted with Jacob Gillham who has subscribed and sworn to the above declaration 
that we believe him to be about seventy one years old. That he is respected and believed in the 
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neighborhood where he resides, to have been a soldier of the Revolution and that we concur in 
the opinions. 
 Sworn to & subscribed the day and year aforesaid 
S/ W .E. Gillespie, Clk & Master  
       S/ Edw'd H. Chaffin 
       S/ D. B. Frierson 
And the said William B. Reese, Judge or aforesaid doth hereby declare his opinion after the 
investigation of the matter, and after putting the interrogatories prescribed by the war department 
that the above applicant was a Revolutionary Soldier and served as he states. And the said judge 
further certifies that it appears to his satisfaction that E. H. Chafin and D. B. Frierson, who have 
also signed the preceding certificate are residents of Maury County and are credible persons and 
that their statement is entitled to credit. 
       S/ Will B. Reese 
 
[p 15] 
State of Tennessee, Maury County 
 This applicant Jacob Gilliam [sic] in addition to his former declaration states that 
sometime in the winter of 1778 but the month he cannot now recollect he was drafted from York 
District South Carolina in the company Commanded by Captain Sadler Regiment commanded by 
Colonel Thomas Neel that he was drafted for three months & did serve three months as stated in 
the first part of his former declaration.  That in the summer of 1779, but the month he cannot 
recollect he was again drafted for 3 months but the name of the Captain he has forgot the 
Regiment commanded by Colonel William Hill, he did perform but two months of service in 
consequence of his being placed on other duty that terminated sooner than the general campaign 
but he did serve this tour as stated in the second part of his former declaration.  That in the fall of 
1780, the month cannot recollect he volunteered from the same district & State in the company 
commanded by Captain James Jamieson Major Moore the Colonel was Andrew Neel, he did not 
volunteer for any particular length of time but performed service as stated in the 3rd and 4th 
parts of his former declaration, but he was nine months from this time in active service except 
about three months when he was sick. 
 That in the spring or early in the summer of 1781 he enlisted for ten months as a Dragoon 
in the Company commanded by Jacob Barnett, that he did serve the for ten months as stated in 
the fifth part of his declaration.  He held no commission but served as a private in all the above 
services.  That he knows of no person living by whom he can prove his Services.  There is no 
minister of the Gospel residing in the neighborhood of this applicant & the only one to whom he 
is personally known resides about 30 miles from him. 
       S/ Jacob Gillham 
Sworn & subscribed before me in open court the 1 Sept. 1833 
S/ W. E. Gillespie, Clk 
 
I certify that W. E. Gillespie Esquire whose signature appears to the foregoing amended 
Declaration of Isaac Gilham [sic] for a pension, is Clerk of the Chancery Court, and that the 
foregoing is his genuine signature; – I further certify that there is no public seal of said court.   
     S/ James K Polk5 
                                                 
5 future 11th president of the United States of America 



     
     September 1st, 1833 
 
James L. Edwards, Esquire 
Commissioner of Pensions 
Sir 
 Herewith I forward the amended Declaration of Jacob Gilhem [sic] for a Pension; – 
accompanied by the original Declaration, to which is attached my certificate to the official 
character of the Judge and the Clerk, there being no public seal of the Court.  I hope the 
explanations in the amended Declaration may be satisfactory.  If a pension is granted, send the 
certificate to me & I will carry it to the applicant. 
   I am Very Respectfully 
    Your Obedient Servant 
    S/ James K Polk 
 
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $78.33 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for 
service as a private in the Cavalry & Infantry of the South Carolina militia for 21 months.] 
 
 
South Carolina Audited Accounts6 relating to Jacob Gillham   pp4 
Audited Account No. 2850 
  Transcribed by Will Graves     6/15/21 
 
[p 2] 
[Book] I [No.] 252 
Mr. Jacob Gillham his Account of 112 days Militia Duty 
Amounting to £13.17.1 ½ Stg [Sterling] 
Exd. W. G. [Examined by William Galvan] 
J. Mc. A. G. [approved by] John McCall, Adjutant General] 
 
Received 15 September 84 [1784] from the Commissioners of the Treasury an Indent No. 252 
Book I for £13.17.1 ½ Sterling in full Satisfaction for the Within Account by Virtue of an order 
     S/ William Bell 

      
 
[pp 3-4: Image and retake of same image of the following: 
 
The State of South Carolina Dr. [Debtor] to Jacob Gillham 
                                                 
6 The South Carolina Audited Accounts (AAs) are now available online at http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/.  To find the AA for 
a specific person, click on the Just take me to the search page link, then enter the person’s surname first in the “Full name” 
box followed by a comma and the person’s Christian name.  The number behind the ‘pp’ indicates the number of pages in the file 
and the ‘Audited Account No.’ is the actual Account Number assigned by the South Carolina Archives. 
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for Services done under Captain Barnett [illegible]    £18.1 
For Services Done under Captain Jamison at 40 [undeciphered]      6.15.8 
Services done Under Lieut. Hillhouse 30 Days [undeciphered]      2.4.1 [?] 
To Services Done Do in the Course  22 days   [undeciphered] 
        Sterling £15.2.7 
          £105.18.1 
 60 days at 20/7 £60 
 30 days at 10/8   15 
 22 days at 20/   22 
[old SC] Currency £97 
 Sterling £13.17.1 ½  
 
Please deliver to the bearer Mr. William Bell the Indent due to me from the public with the 
Interest due thereon 
To the Treasurers State South Carolina 
Edward Blake 
Peter Gigaod Esquire’s Signed in presence of 
    S/ Frame Woods, JP  S/ Jacob Gilham 

         
                                                 
7 20 shillings old South Carolina Currency was the per diem pay rate for a militia man serving on horse back having 
provided his on horse. 
8 10 shillings old South Carolina Currency was the per diem pay rate for a militia man serving on foot. 


